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The menu of Patagonia Nahuen from Sunny Isles Beach includes 12 menus. On average, menus or drinks on
the card cost about $15.9. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Patagonia

Nahuen:
Ate here twice in one week when I was staying in the area and it was equally amazing each time! Small cute cafe
style with great service! The steak is phenomenal and the pastries to die for!! Hope to be back next time I'm in Fl

read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or
physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. WiFi is available

for free. What User doesn't like about Patagonia Nahuen:
Order on Uber eats.. a lady called me to let me know they didn't have the potato salad very rude the way she
called me...then when I received my food with no chimichurri and I specified please to make sure to put the

chimichurri... called the place talk to manager a guy ,he only apologized and that's it ... explained we were on
vacation we dint leave there he continued offering when we come back to his place he will... read more. If you
want to eat something tasty quickly, Patagonia Nahuen from Sunny Isles Beach offers delicious sandwiches,

small salads and other snacks, as well as cold and hot beverages, and you can indulge in fine American
dishes like Burger or Barbecue. With fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and rice, here they also South American

grill, The customers of the establishment also appreciate the extensive selection of various coffee and tea
specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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Salad�
CAPRESE $13.0

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Sandwiche�
ENTRAÑA NAHUEN $17.0

Chicke�
CHICKEN $14.0

Mea�
MILANESA $15.0

Dinner�
PARRILLADA $20.0

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Carne� � Poll�
MILANESA DE CARNE O POLLO $15.0

Nuestr� Corte�
ASADO DE TIRA $17.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Parrill�
VACÍO $15.0

ENTRAÑA $17.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

STEAK

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:30 -22:00
Tuesday 07:30 -22:00
Wednesday 07:30 -22:00
Thursday 07:30 -22:00
Friday 07:30 -22:00
Saturday 07:30 -22:00
Sunday 07:30 -22:00
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